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Abstra t. The goal of the Ultra-S ale Computing Valuation Proje t
is to understand utilization issues for both users and managers of the
largest s ienti omputing systems and to begin developing appropriate
metri s and models for su h system. This paper des ribes a few aspe ts
of the proje t.

1

Introdu tion

Ultra-s ale omputers are general-purpose omputers in a tual use, whose omputing power (the ombination of aggregate pro essor speed, memory size, and
I/O speeds) is about an order of magnitude larger than the highest performan e
ma hine available. These ultra-s ale omputers, normally outside the area of
fo us of the ommer ial market for es, enable mu h larger and more omplex
omputations than an be performed presently on more onventionally available
platforms. However, one is never fully outside of ommer ial market for es nor
an one ompletely ignore pra ti al realities; it is important to measure the value
of ultra-s ale omputers.
To this end, the Ultra-S ale Computing Valuation Proje t was undertaken
to see how to evaluate the eÆ ient use of these omputers (the full version of the
report is available at www.dp.doe.gov/valuation). The bottom line is that the
value provided by an ultra-s ale ma hine an only truly be measured, in the long
run, by the s ienti output produ ed by using it. But, in the short run there is
mu h that an be done to improve the utilization of these expensive resour es.
The valuation proje t in luded experts from universities, the federal government, national laboratories, and the omputing industry. Several meetings were
held, operational data were analyzed, and many dis ussions took pla e to arrive at the on lusions and re ommendations. Parti ipants were able to identify
several operational similarities at the Ultra-s ale omputing enters while re ognizing that there are very few general pra ti es for measuring use and assessing
value that will hold a ross all sites. What is needed, therefore, is a suÆ iently
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exible and graded approa h that an be used by ea h site to measure the ontributions of advan ed omputing systems to s ienti thinking and meeting programmati obje tives. Su h an approa h re ognizes that the rst-of-their-kind
status of ultra-s ale platforms dire tly impa ts initial utilization.
What annot be measured annot be managed, and what annot be managed
annot be improved. Assessing the overall value of a highly sophisti ated resour e
dedi ated to pushing the forefront of knowledge requires ompli ated analysis
and al ulation. Ultimately, the value of the ultra-s ale omputing platform must
be de ned and measured in terms of usefulness to the user and the return on
investment (ROI) provided to the stakeholder. The original needs of the program
must be assessed. Why was the platform pur hased in the rst pla e? Are the
original obje tives being met? Are the numbers of proje ts and users served
meeting expe tations? To determine ROI, the value of returns must rst be
assessed and understood, and then it must be assigned an overall, aggregate,
weighted value. ROI is not measured in dollars alone, but in value to the users
and the stakeholders. This means the dimensions of value, su h as the following,
must initially be a knowledged, then measured:

Availability
Capability
Response
Throughput
Allo ation
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Value Dimensions for Ultra-S ale Computer Systems by Site. A s ale of 1 to 5
is used with 5 being the most important.

Fig. 1.

{ Availability: Are enough system resour es available to support mission rit{
{
{
{

i al appli ations in some a eptable manner? Are users able to a hieve obje tives on priority jobs?
Capability: Was enabling apability jobs a reason the platform was pur hased
in the rst pla e? Can an important task be performed overnight? Can the
resour es required to a omplish the ne essary simulations be reasonably
a quired?
Response time: Do the simulations enabled by the resour es exhibit a demonstrable de rease in turnaround time, as expe ted by users? For spe i lasses
of appli ations or users, is the response time appropriate?
Throughput: Is the throughput (number of jobs) meeting expe tations?
Allo ation: Is the system suÆ iently agile to meet diverse user needs? Are
the numbers of proje ts and users served meeting expe tations?

To assess the dimensions of "value," fo us should be pla ed on these areas.
Ea h site performed a self-assessment on the dimension of "value," using a s ale
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of 1-5 with 5 being the highest value (see Figure 1). As expe ted, there were
variations in the assessment of the value of the sele ted parameters.
A elerated development omputers are pur hased to shorten the time to
develop riti al new software, reate new apabilities, perform key new al ulations, in rease the produ tivity of key s ientists and engineers, and de rease time
to market. For simulations performed on highly parallel platforms, this means
advan ing parallel simulation software, whi h in turn requires experimentation
for a full range of problem sizes up to and in luding use of the largest system
sizes available.
A very large, a elerated development omputer would be onsidered fully
utilized if adding more work to the queue of jobs awaiting exe ution serves only
to in rease the average delay for jobs in the waiting queue without in reasing the
throughput. Note that this de nition makes no referen e to the utilization rate
for any of a omputer's many sub-system omponents su h as memory, disks, or
pro essors. It does assume that when a job is assigned to a parti ular node (set of
tightly oupled pro essors, memory, disks, et .) within a parallel omputer, all of
those resour es are unavailable for use by other jobs, and therefore are onsidered
utilized. The peak theoreti al utilization would then be a hieved when jobs were
assigned to all nodes all of the time.

2

Utilization as a Metri

Utilizition is the most natural metri for a omputing fa ility. But what is meant
by utilization? There are at least two ommonly a epted de nitions: One is the
fra tion of node hours used out of the total time the advan ed omputing platform is available for use. Another is the fra tion of time the platform is in use
regardless of its availability. The distin tion between these two de nitions is relevant mostly for new ma hines where the ma hine is unavailable for signi ant
periods of time and, as a ma hine matures, there is less down time and the two
de nitions onverge. A ording to either de nition, a omputer would be onsidered fully utilized if adding more jobs to the queue of jobs awaiting exe ution
serves only to in rease the average delay for jobs.
Neither of these de nitions refer to the utilization rate for any of a omputer's
sub-systems su h as memory, disks, or pro essors. Rather, it assumes that when
a job is assigned to a parti ular node (set of tightly oupled pro essors, memory,
disks, et .) within a parallel omputer, all of those resour es are unavailable
for use by other jobs and therefore are onsidered utilized. Theoreti ally, peak
utilization would be a hieved when jobs were assigned to all nodes all of the
time.
A serious problem with utilization as a metri is that driving utilization to too
high a level almost always results in an overall slowdown in system performan e.
When the slowdown is signi ant, the e e t of a hieving very high utilization
is a ounter-produ tive de rease in the ability of the system to support the
appli ations for whi h its a quisition was justi ed. Another and more subtle
weakness with utilization is that it does not measure the apability quality of
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the ma hine. In fa t, the repla ement of many apa ity jobs by any apability job
requiring the same total amount of resour e an only de rease the utilization.
Utilization as a measure penalizes exa tly those apability jobs that are the
driving rationale for the reation of large, integrated, ultra-s ale ma hines.
Histori ally, managers of advan ed omputing platforms have used a variety of approa hes to assess system utilization. The NASA Numeri al Aerospa e
Simulation (NAS) Fa ility, for example, has operated parallel super omputers
for the past 11 years, in luding the Cray C-90, Intel iPSC/860, Intel Paragon,
Thinking Ma hines CM-5, IBM SP-2, and SGI Origin 2000. The variability of
the Available Node Utilization of some of those ma hines is shown in Figure 2.
In last year's workshop (Job S heduling Strategies for Parallel Pro essing, D.G.
Feitelson and L. Rudolph (Eds.), Le ture Notes in Computer S ien e, Vol 1659,
Springer-Verlag, 1999), James Jones and Bill Nitzberg presented a histori al
perspe tive of a hievable utilization. Re ognizing the range of ma hine ar hite tures, a time span of more than six years, large numbers of di erent users,
and thousands of minor on gurations and poli y hanges, they show that the
utilization of these ma hines reveal three general trends (see Figure 2):

{ s heduling using a naive rst-in, rst-out, rst- t poli y results in 40-60%
utilization

{ swit hing to the more sophisti ated dynami ba k lling s heduling algorithm

improves utilization by about 15 per entage points (yielding up to about 70%
utilization)
{ redu ing the maximum allowable job size further in reases utilization This
last poli y however defeats one of the purposes for buying ultra-s ale mahines, namely to gain new apability. Most surprising is the onsisten y of
these trends a ross di erent platforms and user ommunities.

2.1

Experien e with a New System

One example of the pro ess a major fa ility must go through in pla ing a new
ultras ale apability into servi e is demonstrated in Figure 3. In 1997, NERSC at
Lawren e Berkeley National Laboratory (LBL) transitioned its primary produ tion omputing apability to a massively parallel ultra-s ale omputer by pla ing
into servi e a large, early delivery Cray T3E. At the time of introdu tion, this
system was the largest un lassi ed super omputer in the US and represented a
20-fold in rease in raw omputing power to the 2,500 s ientists who use NERSC.
NERSC, working losely with Cray Resear h, was able to improve utilization
through the gradual introdu tion and exploitation of major system software fun tionality su h as job migration and system initiated he kpoint/restart. During
the rst 18 months in servi e, the T3E utilization in reased from approximately
55% to over 90% while still fo using most of the system resour es on large jobs.
This represents almost a fa tor of two in pri e performan e in rease for the system or the equivalent (in 1999 osts) of $10.25M. At the same time the system
was improving, T3E users were making improvements in appli ations to better
utilize the system and improve its s ienti output.
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Fig. 3.

NERSC Evolution of T3-E Utilization
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It is unfortunate that this s enario must be repeated for every new ar hite ture delivered. But rapid hanges in the high performan e omputing industry
make it virtually inevitable that ea h new type system will experien e the same
learning urve. This is partly due to the fa ility's and its users' needs to learn
how best to implement, tune, and run the new system and appli ations. But it is
also due to the fa t that few of the basi system software apabilities are transportable to the general system or an be shared among vendors. High performan e omputing vendors have little in entive to invest and maintain advan ed
system software apabilities sin e, until re ently, there has not been a reward
stru ture for reating a system that is more e e tive rather than yielding faster
performan e.
Generally, ultra-s ale omputing platform managers assign preferen e to large
jobs to ensure there are suÆ ient resour es to run and there is a trade-o between
qui k turnaround for development jobs and maximum eÆ ien y for produ tion
jobs. This trade-o translates into de isions that must be made between asynhronous, intera tive user behavior and using a bat h queue system to provide
sustained loading over longer time versus peak loading to maximize intera tivity
over shorter time periods.

2.2 Impa ts of Allo ation of Resour e De isions
The ways that a ess to an ultra-s ale system is authorized also greatly in uen es
utilization. If system resour es are either under or over allo ated, usage and lient
satisfa tion an be greatly degraded. Consider the typi al impa t the following
allo ation methods an have on utilization:
1. Exa t division of resour es (typi ally CPU time and storage) and stri t enfor ement of limits subdivide the resour es of the system on some priority
basis. By exa tly utting up the total resour es and limiting users to their
share, a system an easily be ome underutilized. There is a "feast or famine"
mentality that auses users to hoard time early in the allo ation period. If
enough users hoard time, then utilization is low early in the period be ause
there are not enough jobs to keep the system busy all the time. Later, when
everyone tries to use their time, they may not be able to use it ompletely.
The results are underutilized resour es AND degradation of quality of servi e.
2. Some sites mitigate the previous impa t by periodi ally taking time away
from users who have not used it and redistributing it to users who are short
on time. Sin e time lost due to idle pro essors annot be re reated, this
typi ally results in a s ar ity of work early in the period and a severe ba klog
late in the period. It also is often umbersome to implement and manage. If
the re apture of time is done too frequently, it results in several mini feasts
and famines throughout the allo ation period.
3. Another way to address the on ern of underutilization is to oversubs ribe
the system by allo ating more resour es than it an possibly deliver. This is
done in one of two ways. If there is too mu h oversubs ription, users expe t
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to be able to do more work than the system an perform. If enough users
attempt this, the system will be logged with work and users. More resour es
will be needed to manage the overload and the system loses eÆ ien y as the
quality of servi e degrades even though it may appear to be using all the
CPU time. The se ond way to overallo ate system resour es is to institute
a priority system, so that a user an submit work at a lower priority, risking
expanded run times, while being harged less. Alternatively, a user an ask
for higher priority and "pay" more. While this typi ally yields higher utilization, it also extends the slowdown fa tors of the system sometimes to the
extent that it takes so long to run a job the s ientists do not even bother to
try. Most sites use one or more of these methods, often in ombination, to try
to balan e keeping the system utilized on the one hand but still responsive
on the other hand. No method is entirely su essful, so it takes dedi ated
system managers to be onstantly monitoring and tuning the methods.

2.3 Utilization Trade-O s
Managing utilization of the ultra-s ale omputing platforms requires systems
operators to de ide among a large number of omplex trade-o s. Fa tors to be
onsidered in lude:

{ Job mix - This in ludes the ategories and size of job des ribed above (for

example, large produ tion runs requiring thousands of pro essors versus
smaller development runs to test and validate ode). Job mix requires adequate management of memory, internal network bandwidth, and le system
on urrently; the risk is that a large apability job may be starved if any
single resour e is not managed well. This is ompli ated by the fa t that
di erent types of jobs will require memory and CPU resour es in di ering
proportions (for example, large jobs in hemistry versus omputational uid
dynami s).
{ People priorities - Some users and/or proje ts might be onsidered "more
equal" than others be ause they are ompleting higher priority work. This
means that resour es must be available to meet the high priority needs {
sometimes to the ex lusion of other users and other jobs { for ing managers
to provide guaranteed a ess to fewer, key users at the possible ost of lower
utilization.
{ Learning urves - The optimal target for a platform is usually running on
1/4 to 1/2 of the entire ma hine. Use of su h large fra tions of systems,
parti ularly early in existen e, is not likely as system operating software
is still being developed and appli ations programmers are still be oming
familiar with the s heduling pro esses and operational algorithms required
to make e e tive use of the ultra-s ale platform. One on eivable alternative
is to run only small jobs. However, in pra ti e, the only way to ensure that a
ma hine is ready is to subje t it to real jobs and real workloads. Therefore,
when users are kept o the ma hine with the goal of xing all the problems,
the net result is serious delays in the development and s aling of appli ations
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to make use of the apabilities and features of the system. This in turn leads
to further utilization problems.
{ Absen e of Tools - Be ause the ultra-s ale platforms are rst-of-their-kind,
tools for measuring eÆ ien y, a ounting for use, and for tuning system
parameters for higher levels of eÆ ien y are not yet in pla e. There is an
imbalan e between the size and diversity of the software needed and the size
of the new systems. Initially, a usations of low utilization are often met with
ane dotal eviden e and little systemati data; time and sponsored e orts are
needed to evolve better tools for these platforms.
All of these fa tors, and the trade-o s that must be made among them, have
to be balan ed when managing ultra-s ale omputing platforms. Managers must
respond to a highly omplex problem with a large number of degrees of freedom.
S heduling eÆ ient use of all of the resour es is like a "Tetris" problem; the right
job at the right time is needed to onsume whatever resour es are available. If
there is on i t or overlap, utilization eÆ ien y may de rease.

2.4 Utilization Should Not Be the Sole Metri
As these arguments are meant to demonstrate, utilization is not a universally
de ned term and di erent organizations use di erent approa hes to de ne it.
The Proje t parti ipants believe strongly that the true measure of the value of
ultra-s ale omputing systems in the long run should be the s ienti output of
these systems. Are the systems doing what they were designed and funded to
do? How is this measured? The answer is that the overall value of the ultra-s ale
platform must be assessed to those that have pur hased it and taken advantage
of its apabilities. This is very e e tively a hieved by periodi peer review of the
fa ility, as is done with national fa ilities. In the end, the fa ilities that operate
ultra-s ale omputing systems should be judged in the same way other national
fa ilities su h as a elerators are judged. Typi ally, periodi peer review is used to
assess whether they are meeting their missions and goals. Assessments evaluate
and provide guidan e in the areas su h as: ? Does the fa ility operate well? Are
the systems run well, are they reliable, is the fa ility meeting user expe tations,
et .? ? Is the fa ility doing the appropriate resear h and development ne essary
to keep it at the forefront of its dis ipline? ? Is the fa ility doing what it an
to ensure, in the aggregate, that the best s ien e is being produ ed from its
resour es? Su h peer reviews have worked very well to ensure the e e tiveness
and eÆ ien y of fa ilities that serve the targeted s ienti ommunity. The value
of ultra-s ale omputing fa ilities and the s ienti output of the systems should
be evaluated in a similar manner.
There is no single metri for utilization be ause every platform manager,
program, and omplex problem to be solved is working towards spe i (and
somewhat di erent) obje tives. The managers of the programs and the platforms
must rst de ne the overall value of the new tool in meeting obje tives and then
assess how su essfully those obje tives are being met with respe t to the use of
this sophisti ated
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3

A New Con eptual Approa h

Although some onsideration of utilization is appropriate, a slowdown e e t in
the system an result when utilization is driven too hard (Figure 4). If the slowdown is signi ant, the e e t of fo using on utilization an be ounterprodu tive
on overall system performan e and on the ability of the system to be used for
the type of appli ations for whi h its a quisition was justi ed. It was found that
a "smoothly" running system (for example, ultra-s ale omputer systems) will
nd optimum utilization at the "knee" of the urve. One would want to in rease
utilization from small values until the slowdown be omes too large. A eptable
slowdown values may be di erent for di erent operations. For example, the exa t
slowdown-utilization urve depends on the type of ma hine, software, and job
mix (e.g. Case 1 and Case 2 in the gure). The urves all look the same but have
di erent onstants, and hen e the knee o urs are di erent pla es. Slowdown
impa ts user behavior whi h, in turn, a e ts the amount of load on the system
(redu ed utilization) and, more importantly, ultimately a e ts what the user is
able to a omplish.

Fig. 4.

Slowdown vs. Utilization

Preliminary examination of the sample data showed that this normally expe ted "slowdown-utilization" urve does o ur although it is not immediately
evident from raw tra e data. The impli ation of this hypothesis is that systems
operating at the "knee" are operating at the best range for those systems, that
is, at the ideal point.
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3.1 Tra e Data Analysis
As part of the Proje t, tra e data from several sites (see Figure 5) were olle ted
and examined. It should be noted that the data did not over the same time
period or even the same length of time at ea h site. Furthermore, di erent mahines olle ted the data, used di erent s hedulers, and had di erent workloads.
Be ause some of the tra e data ontained partially omplete re ords, some information was lost as it was onverted to a standard format. Despite all these
di eren es a ross the data sets, a standard pattern was dete ted. Although a eptable slowdown asso iated with utilization was found to be near 60%, the
data learly show that there is no absolute a eptable utilization number. For
the purpose of this se tion, instantaneous utilization is the per entage of total
time that is used by running jobs { not per entage of available time or fra tion
allo ated to jobs.
Before des ribing the analysis, it is important to highlight a standard queuing
theory expe tation. It is a well-established fa t for servi e systems that the
average response time in reases as the "o ered load" in reases. The response
time is at until the load rosses a threshold, at whi h point the response time
in reases exponentially.
Org
Ma hine Max CPUs*
Period
#Jobs #Queues
LANL SGI Origin
2048 7/24/99 { 8/31/99 30,000
18
LLNL SP-2
1344
Months
20,000
3
NASA SGI Origin
256
Months
32,000
2
NPACI SP-2
128 1/1/99 9/27/99 22,000
4
NPACI T3E
272 5/1/99 9/27/99 5,000
40
NPACI T90
14 1/1/99 9/27/99 25,000
45
NCSA SGI Origin
512 6/30/99 7/30/99 10,000
36
NERSC T3E
644 1/1/99 7/1/99 90,000
12
Fig. 5. The data analysis was based on tra e logs from these sites. The largest number
of CPUs for whi h tra e data were available, not the size of ma hine are presented.

Sin e a high performan e omputer is an example of a servi e system, su h
a pattern should o ur. In many systems, it is possible to submit jobs to " losed
queues" that may not be "opened" for quite some time, for example, the weekend queue. For this and other reasons, the o ered load was not used. Instead,
the average system utilization during the lifetime of ea h job was measured. Utilization was taken to be the fra tion of the total available CPU hours, during
the lifetime of a job, that were being used to exe ute jobs.
Instead of response time, the related measure of slowdown was omputed.
Slowdown is de ned as the elapsed job time (from submission to ompletion)
divided by the run time. For example, a slowdown of two indi ates that a job
spent as mu h time waiting to run as it did a tually being run. Some sites have
job queues that are a tive only during ertain time periods, su h as late night
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and weekends. A job submitted on Monday, for a weekend queue, would in ur
at least a ve-day waiting time. In this analysis, the submit time was hanged
to be just before the queue open time. Two other modi ations were made to
the data: (1) jobs with run times of less than one minute were ex luded, and
(2) jobs with very high slowdown values (due either to queues that were turned
on/o or due to an inability to determine exa tly when a queue be omes a tive)
were ex luded. Both these job lasses obs ured the results. Finally, the average
instantaneous utilization ( onsidering all the in luded jobs) is noted on the plots
below.
The plots that follow reveal that indeed, at higher utilization levels, the
slowdown (for example, response time) does in rease. It appears that the fa ility
managers do try to keep the response time reasonable. Two types of anomalous
situations were found. The rst happens when the response time de reases at
higher utilization levels. The other o urs when response time in reases at lower
utilization levels. Further investigation revealed that one must rst separate the
jobs into di erent lasses be ause some systems have bat h queues for large jobs,
others for intera tive daytime jobs, and even queues for very long, highly parallel
jobs. The slowdown versus utilization urves all t the same pattern but ea h
has a di erent Desired Operation Range (DOR). When the analysis is fo used
on the important queues, most of the jobs are found to reside in the DOR.
Major on lusions to be drawn from the analysis of tra e data are as follows:

{ High-end and ultra-s ale omputer workloads exhibit a pattern of a ept-

able response time up to a ertain instantaneous utilization level, whi h one
refers to as the DOR. When instantaneous utilization is pushed higher than
that level, average response time in reases pre ipitously and to levels that
negatively impa t human produ tivity.
{ For many of the systems studied and for the job lasses that matter most,
the DOR o urs around 60% instantaneous utilization.
{ The lo ation of the DOR an hange through improvements in system software (for example, gang s heduling) and s heduler queues that are parti ularly well mat hed to the workload hara teristi s. Thus, more mature systems with more apable system software and a well- hara terized workload
an a hieve desired operation ranges at higher instantaneous utilization levels in the later stages of the system life y le. The gures that follow show
average slowdown as a fun tion of system instantaneous utilization for individual sites. This requires some explanation. For ea h job, the average system
instantaneous utilization was omputed for the lifetime of that job, and the
job was assigned to one of ten utilization bu kets (from 10 to 100%). In addition, the slowdown for that job was al ulated as the ratio of job lifetime
divided by job runtime. Finally, the weight for ea h instantaneous utilization
bu ket was omputed, expressed as a fra tion of the whole weight, and displayed as the size of the bubble. Bubbles with high slowdown values indi ate
poor system response time. Bubbles with low utilization levels indi ate poor
system usage. Ideal performan e has large bubbles.
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A verti al line was drawn indi ating the per entage of total node hours for
all tra e jobs divided by the total number of node hours in the time period. This
line is not the average instantaneous utilization of the jobs in the urve, sin e
there may be periods when the system was unusable.
The Site A plot reveals the hara teristi rise with most of the big bubbles
at the DOR of the urve. At eighty per ent, many jobs are seen to su er from a
large slowdown value.

Fig. 6.

Site A

The Site B urve looks very similar to the one before it, ex ept that everything
happens at a lower utilization level. At 60% utilization, the response time rises,
so the DOR o urs at a lower utilization level.
The Site C urves below show a slightly di erent pattern. Slowdown values
are very low and it is easy to see the in rease at higher levels. As one an see, the
verti al line appears more to the left than would be evident from the distribution
of the bubbles. This is be ause either a long downtime or a short tra e period
exists. Site C1 has smaller jobs than Site C2; thus the desired operation ranges
are in di erent pla es, although both seem to manage their systems very well.
The plot for Site D does not show the typi al pattern. Most of the jobs have
a low response time (not just most of the jobs, but most of the job weight).
But there are high slowdown values at low instantaneous utilization values. The
reason for this ounterintuitive pattern is that there are a number of job lasses
that are overlaid in this data.
Finally, a yet di erent phenomenon is observed for Site E. The bubbles appear to have no real pattern. When the plots for the individual job lasses are
examined (the four plots), however, it is evident that most of the plots follow
the usual pattern. The instantaneous utilization appears a bit on the high side
for the response time.
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Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

Site B

Site C - C1 is on the top; C2 is on the bottom
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Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.

Site D

Site E
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Fig. 11.

Di erent Queues of Site E
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4

Re ommendations And Con lusions

Proje t parti ipants re ommend that hanges su h as the following be onsidered
by the ultra-s ale omputing ommunity to better measure system usefulness and
assess the value of advan ed platforms:

{ Change the day-to-day operations of ultra-s ale platforms so that the use

{
{

{
{
{
{
{
{
{

{
{

of this sophisti ated resour e lies lose to the left side of the "knee" of the
"slowdown vs. utilization" urve. Exa t hanges to be made, both nearterm hanges in pra ti e and longer-term modi ations to poli y, should be
di tated by the mission requirements of ea h omputing platform and the
parti ular needs of its key users.
Undertake on erted e orts to better hara terize the workloads for ea h
platform. Managers must thoroughly understand the sizes and types of jobs
that are to run on their ultra-s ale platforms in order to move utilization
towards the optimal point on the urve for ea h site.
Design ben hmark suites and performan e models to predi t the e e tiveness of the systems instead of solely measuring utilization after the fa t. It
is re ommended that the results of the ESP e ort mentioned in the previous se tion, for example, be brought to the attention of advan ed platform
managers in government, industry, and at edu ational institutions.
Adjust the on guration of advan ed omputing platforms. This may require
a re- balan ing among pro essor, memory, and inter onne t bandwidth apabilities to better address the spe i job mix of the parti ular omputing
system. It is re ognized that additional resour es may be required.
Analyzing performan e statisti s a ross a wider variety of system resour es.
Establish performan e requirements for olle ting tra e and other data as
part of future pro urements and en ourage the in lusion of better s hedulers
and other tools in the system.
Require system vendors to provide a ess to more system statisti s as a
performan e spe i ation.
Develop pro urement spe i ations for future pur hases of advan ed platforms so that the importan e of valuation metri s and related system software is evident to the vendors.
Ensure open and ongoing dialogues with platform users and make hanges
needed to in rease the ability of the users to bene t from new apabilities
a orded by massively parallel systems.
Assess the potential impa t of various system enhan ements, su h as faster
job laun h, he kpoint-restart, gang s heduling, more sophisti ated job s heduling, and ba k ll s hemes. Whi h is likely the most ost-e e tive? En ourage
software developments in these areas. Establish ways to share the testing
and validation needed a ross sites to develop full produ tion tools.
Change s ienti appli ations odes to take advantage of new ultra-s ale
omputing resour e apabilities.
Establish a balan ed investment strategy for obtaining and managing ultras ale omputing platforms that seeks to both improve s heduling and inrease the eÆ ien y of individual jobs.
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It is important to undertake resear h in many key areas to a omplish, among
other things, at least the following:

{ Designing more eÆ ient s heduling algorithms. Determine how to in orpo-

rate other job parameters (memory usage, interruptible jobs, and dynami
node size exibility) into the s heduling software.
{ Te hniques for in reasing the eÆ ien y of appli ations by employing moldable and malleable jobs. What per entage of user jobs ould be on gured,
with reasonable e ort, as interruptible, as adjustable CPUs at job laun h
time, or as adjustable CPUs during exe ution? What improvement in system eÆ ien y ould be a hieved by means of su h hanges?
The following resear h questions were identi ed during the Proje t:

{ Whi h system software enhan ements and operating strategies have the
greatest potential for improving system e e tiveness?

{ How do the job size/run time distributions vary between various HPC enters? How do these distributions vary between di erent dis iplines?

{ What per entage of jobs has power-of-two CPU sizes?
{ What impa t does job size distribution have on system-level eÆ ien y?
The purpose of the Ultra-S ale Computing Valuation Proje t has been a hieved;
a eptable ways to evaluate "ultra-s ale" omputing systems are being de ned
and a onsensus on these approa hes is emerging within the ultra-s ale omputing ommunity. Rea hing agreement on understandable and defensible measures
is important to the large-s ale omputing resear h and appli ations programs in
government and a ademia, su h as the ASCI program at DOE and the PACI
program at NSF, as well as others. Presently, generally a epted metri s do not
exist for this evaluation. It is evident, however, that the answer is not found by
merely assessing node utilization.
The Proje t Co-Chair's ontention given all the system limitations and onstraints is that "things are in good shape as far as the running of the advan ed
omputing platforms is on erned," is based on sound peer review of the approa hes urrently used to manage utilization of advan ed omputing platforms.
Parti ipants agree that a balan e of resear h, development, and implementation
onsiderations is ne essary, but argue that the su ess of high-end omputing
e orts aimed at enabling new lasses of appli ations should be measured primarily by whether the use does, in fa t, result in new knowledge. If so, then the
advan ed omputing tools used were worth the investment.
Parti ipants agreed that the ultra-s ale omputing ommunity should fo us
on reating the right-size tools for every s ienti and programmati mission.
There is re ognition of the responsibility of omputing systems managers and
the overseeing agen ies to determine how best to measure the overall value of
ea h system to its users. In addition, ways must be de ned to make needed
measurements and ompare against re ognized ben hmarks and to establish operational pra ti es that are optimal for ea h site and the s ienti goals that site
is designed to a hieve.

